COVID-19 Person Under Investigation
(PUI) Criteria – person has one or more of the
following symptoms:

COVID-19 KSM Algorithm for
Dialysis Patient Testing
Effective 7/10/2020

-Fever>100, chills or rigors
-Cough
-Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
-Fatigue
-Muscle or body aches
-Headache
-New loss of taste or smell
-Sore throat
-Congestion or runny nose
-Nausea or vomiting
-Diarrhea
-Exacerbation of chronic medical condition
-Acute thromboembolic events

Dialysis site screens patient based on PUI criteria

Scheduler reaches
out to NMH clinic of
choice hotline to
schedule testing

Minnetonka Hotline: 763-581-8850 (Lab)
Fax: 763-581-8851

KSM scheduler calls hotline specific to testing
location and provides name, date of birth,
insurance info, and estimated time of arrival. Fax
order, copy of driver’s license and copy of
insurance card to testing location

Address: 15450 Hwy 7
Suite 100
Minnetonka, MN 55345
Minnetonka Arrival Instructions:
Park in the back employee parking lot
Call hotline to let them know of your
arrival
Go to ambulance entrance and wait
for lab team member to meet you
---------------------------------------------------------

If not NMH customer, Blaze team members
register the customer and places customer
on lab schedule with comment “KSM NP
Swab”

Patient follows arrival instructions
Only lab team member to interact with
patient

Golden Valley (GV) Hotline: 763-581-5159
(front desk)
Fax: 763-581-5151
Address: 8301 Golden Valley Road
Golden Valley, MN 55427

Minnetonka

Location

Golden Valley

Blaine

Minnetonka Urgent Care: Clinic
lab team meets patient at door
and takes them to DEXA room

Blaine: Clinic lab team meets
patient at door and escorts
them to nearest available exam
room

Clinic lab team collects copy of
driver’s license and insurance card, if
not faxed with original order. Obtains
verbal consent from patient

Clinic lab team obtains sample

Clinic lab team provides
quarantine restrictions printout
and escorts customer out

Golden Valley: Clinic lab team
meets patient by elevator,
provides mask if needed, and
takes them to procedure room 2

GV Arrival Instructions:
Park in patient parking lot
Call hotline to let them know of your
arrival
Go to side/west entrance, wait by elevator
for team member escort
--------------------------------------------------------Blaine Hotline: 763-581-0540 (front desk)
Fax: 763-581-0499
Address: 11855 Ulysses Street NE
Suite 110
Blaine, MN 55434
Blaine Arrival Instructions:
Park in the back provider parking lot
Call hotline to let them know of your
arrival
Go to staff entrance and wait for lab team
member to meet you
---------------------------------------------------------

Changes Since Last Version:
-Updated PUI Criteria

Clinic lab team fills out appropriate
paperwork and sends sample following
procedure and guidelines
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COVID-19 KSM Algorithm for
Dialysis Patient Testing

Dialysis site screens patient.

Patient screens
positive

Call to attending
nephrologist to
discuss and review
case

Route to central
administrator

Scheduler manages
connection to
diversion clinic and
reaches out to NMH
clinic of choice
hotline to schedule
testing (see
algorithm)

No

Sick enough to
go to ED?

Yes

Arrange for
transport to ED and
Call North Memorial
One-Call Line at
1-800-230-2413

Patient receives
dialysis at diversion
clinic until results
received.
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